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State Purpose of Worksheet– Model Paper I  [2019 – 2020] 

[KG Class work/Home Assignment/Alternate Class work/Revision Test/Internal Assessment/Formative Assessment/Summative Assessment/Preboard] 

I.Choose the correct answer        [5] 

1.  How many ears do we have? 

      i) three      ii)two       iii)four         iv)six 

2.  I live with my _____________ 

     i) family          ii)friends             iii)enemies        iv) neighbours 

3.  My father and mother are my ______________ 

i)friends      ii)parents       iii)cousins        iv) neighbours 

4.  Butter is a______________ 

i)vegetables            ii)fruits       iii)Milk products           iv)Cereals 

5.  __________is the main source of water 

i)    Rain         ii)   ponds         iii)      River           iv) Tube well 

II.Fill in the blanks           [5] 

1.I jump with my ___________ 

2.Eyes, nose, ears,tongue and skin are called as_________________ 

3.Father’s father is my ______________________ 

4.__________________are those people who live near or next to our house. 

5.India is a land of different _________________ 
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III.True or false                                            [5] 

1.We use our legs for clapping__________ 

2.Our ears helps to hear_____________ 

3.A family with grandparents,parents,uncles,aunts and their children(cousins)are known as 

nuclear family_______________ 

4.Water smells very good__________ 

5.Christmas is celebrated on 25th December____________ 

IV. Rearrange the letters to get name of fruits                      [3] 

1.AAPPAY           ______________ 

2.RAPGES           ______________    

3.RANOEG       ______________ 

V.Complete the sentence with appropriate words     [2] 

1.Food helps us to live and ____________ 

2.Water is tasteless, colourless and __________________ 

 

VI.Circle the sources of water         [2] 

         pond                                       hut  

 pot                                            stream 
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VII.How many of each of these body parts do we have ?   [6x1/2=3]  

1.Ear        _______ 

2.Hand    ________ 

3.Toe     ________ 

4.Leg   ________ 

5.Nose   _________ 

6.Eye _________         

VIII.Complete the following         [5] 

1.I feel with my ____________ 

2.I hear with my ____________ 

3.I taste with my ____________ 

4.I smell with my ___________ 

5.I see with my __________ 

IX.Observe the pictures and write festival names              [5] 

                 _____________________                 ___________________ 

    ____________________   ____________________ 
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                                                 __________________ 

X. About Myself                                                        [5] 

  

1. I like to play   ______________ 

2. My birthday is on ____________ 

3. My height is_________ 

4. My mother’s name is  ___________ 

5. My favourite color is ___________ 


